
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
for sale
Sam Glenn’s Butcher Shop

Offers over £150,000

Belfast,  BT13 2BH

Shop floor 256 sq ft approx



location

Sam Glenn’s Quality Butcher Shop is a traditional, 
family run butcher shop which was established in 1992.

Located on the busy Shankill road in Belfast the 
business benefits from regular passing footfall and 
its loyal returning customers. Sam Glenn has spent 
decades serving his community and has cultivated 
relationships with both his customers, neighbours 
and suppliers allowing for easy transition to either a 
new independent owner or for an already established 
business to expand with minimal effort.

SIZE Shop floor 256sq ft approx

Land type Business only

Planning ***

Status For sale

Shop Floor (256sq ft approx)

Sam Glenn’s, Belfast
Offers over £150,00



There is healthy competition with two other butchers 
along the same road however it has never caused 
hindrance to the successful business. The Shankill 
road is a long established shopping hub surrounded 
by a community who take great pride in it.

The shop itself provides a wide range of products, 
balancing modern demand and traditional cuts. 
Sam Glenn as a man and business prides himself 
and his shop on quality product, quality service and 
competitive pricing. There is an app in development 
which is due to go live very soon which will increase 
the shops reach and would perhaps go well alongside 
a delivery service which the seller has considered but 
has not yet implemented.

The building in which the shop is located also belongs 
to the seller and whilst it is only the business for sale 
not the property, competitive rental prices can be 
agreed. The building has three floors. On the top floor 
is the office and a storage room which holds some 
equipment( A list of equipment within the sale is 
below). The second floor comprises of two cold rooms 
and a staff bathroom. The Ground floor is where the 
shop front is. There is also another back room and a 
third cold room to the rear of the property.



PROPERTY LINK  
197 Lisburn Road, Belfast, BT9 7EJ 

The shop has electric shutters back and front and 
a fully fitted alarm system complete with cameras 
which can be accessed remotely including from a 
phone or tablet. 

Other Equipment included in the sale:
• 8ft digital sign on exterior
• 6 x Insectocutors
• Approx 150-200 Stainless steel trays
• 4 x Avery Berkel Scales
• 3 x Serve over counters (1 x 22ft, 2 x 8ft)
• Large chest freezer
• BBQ /machine (Rotisserie)
• Uber Vac Pac
• Obert Band saw
• Mitsubishi Air conditioning system (Hot and Cold)
• Tilsur sausage filler (electric)
• 2 x Obert mincers
• 2 x tenderising machines
• 3 x chest freezers
• Stainless steel bench 
 
The reason for sale is retirement. After decades 
serving his community the seller would like to 
hang up his knives. The demand for his services and 
product is still apparent and therefore we believe 
this is a wonderful business opportunity. There is 
plenty of scope for broadening services offered in 
this wonderful shop. The seller is offering a handover 
period if required.

The Average weekly turnover is between  
£7000-9000, with peak times like Easter and 
Christmas boosting that to £14000-18000.

If you are interested please contact one of our agents 
who will happily arrange a viewing and answer any 
questions you may have.

028 9066 3106
enquiries@propertylinkni.co.uk


